Traffic Topics Webinar

**Speed Limits in Work Zones**

Tuesday, October 21, 2014, 2-3 p.m.

Water’s Edge, conference rooms A&C

To access the webinar:

Join online meeting

https://portal.055d.dedicated.lync.com/state/meet/kelly.koppy/L7HBRN5K

First online meeting?

If you are unable to access audio through Lync, listen via conference call:

dial-in number: 888-742-5095
conference code: 1658926687

**Presentation Overview**

In an attempt to improve worker safety, legislation was passed this year changing how speed limits are set in work zones; however, just placing a lower speed limit sign in a work zone will not necessarily reduce vehicle speeds. This presentation will go through the legislative changes and explain how to set appropriate speed limits in work zones that will be more effective.

**Presenter: Ken E. Johnson, PE, PTOE**

Ken E. Johnson is the Work Zone, Pavement Marking & Traffic Devices Engineer in the MnDOT Office of Traffic, Safety and Technology. He has worked for the agency since 1992 and in his current position since 2009. For most of the naught decade, he worked in the Metro District as an Area Engineer and in Design. Prior to that, he worked in the Offices of Land Management and Traffic Engineering. He’s a member of the Institute of Traffic Engineers and the American Traffic Safety Services Association.

For More Information

Visit: [http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/topics/index.html](http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/topics/index.html)

Or contact: Kelly Koppy, 651-234-7060, kelly.koppy@state.mn.us